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.Iburglars active Wild Horse Gold Mining Company
(LIMITED LIABILITY.

ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

(Editorial concluded fr<
ST. KEVBBNE MINIM»IS LAW OF THE LAND ROADS A NBCES

The residents of Nelson 
Wash., are about to build 
from Nelson to a point n 
Oity. This will be done I 
of these two Washington 
avoid a quarantine that is j 
at Grand Forks by the p| 
thorities to prevent a ed 
glanders. The snow road 
goods to be sent to the sea 
camps on the Colville Indiai 

ij / without passing through Cal 
tory, and in this way the! 
occasioned by the Provincial 
will be avoided. There was] 
to the county, state or fédéra 
for the purpose of securing al 
tion for the construction <j 
way. The enterprising citj 
two hamlets, they can scared 
towns, saw that the traffil 
fited them was being interfd 
the interruption caused by 
tine and they resolved to gd 
and do away with what tbej 
to be a hindrance on their trj 
they will build the road ad 
out of their pockets. In fal 
but to go south of the linj 
roads have been construct] 

v they are really needed, an 
cases without government I 
ever it is certain that a U 
benefit a town by adding to] 
is constructed there without

This incident simply serve 
size and accentualelour need 
of communication to neigh 
tricts and camps. There are ad 
situation that have not yet bj 
to in the discussion oi the 
roads. One of these is that 
future the. Kootenay distn 
divided and new capitals wi 
lished at the points that arj 
tral and which are easiest to 
out of by reason of their hi 
railways. When it comes to 
of the establishment of a 
headquarters for the distriq 
this city will form a part, th 
rivalry on the part of several 
which one will be selected fo 
pose. If we have wagon roj 
ing in all directions, like the 
wheel, so that il will be eai 
here from any part of the di 

*80 set apart, the capital prize 
drop into our hands. We wil 
even to reach for it. On the 1 
if we are isolated and loci 
were, atjthe head of a, blind 
seat of government will be su 
some place of perhaps not hi 
portance, but which is situate 
through highway, and w 
numerous means of exit an<

It, therefore, behooves th< 
Rossland to be up and mov 
matter of wagon roads, and ; 
voice of the obstructionist ini 
the cause of progress. Whil 
chants here are doing a fai 
they want more, and roati 
different, directions from Roes 
greatly help them and the 
erally.

If this is not done and the ; 
tinue to®sleep and live in- the : 
dise, waiting for business to e 
wake them up, they will dec 
called slow and un progress 
which ultra-Americans like 1 
the residents of Canada, and 
deserve the opprobrium w 
would cast upon us. If we d< 
some activity in the way of i 
ing when it comes to the n 
capital prize Bossland will be 
distanced by more enterpri 
perhaps comparatively insigni 
ter. In the contest for basin 
be defeated, too. Our ehibbol 
fore, should be “Good roads i 
tions from Rossland,” especi 
Provincial government seems 
assist us with substantial 
tions. ____ 1

The Affaire of the Corporation Are In 
Promising Condition.

Spokane, Dec. 17.—(Special.] The an
nual meeting of the St. Keveme Mining 

held in this city on the
itted

Thursday Evening.
Two Bobberies

Foreign Companies Should Maintain 
Offices in This Oity.

company H .. ». . —i
16th instant, 592,267 shares being repre
sented out of a total issue of 866,636.

JSarWB.ftSro’SSJKw. BROKE INTO THE TILLS
8. Norman and Sidney Norman, report
^TtoDewmber 16 tbe^um KOSlhM I At the Alhambra They Sot «10i and 
been into the treasury, derived Some Cigare, But Skipped, a* Much
from promoters’ subscriptions and sales in Bills—O. K. Fox A Co. Ala© 
of treasury stock. Of this amount $2,-1 Bobbed.
520.96 has been expended on mining de
velopment, |150 for the erection of per- ■PE, . ^
manent buildings, $125 for legal ex- .The Alhambra and O. M. Fox & Co. s
penses in connection with the registre- groeery atore were broken into Thursday

night by burglars who got away with a
general office expenses, including re- small amount of funds at each place, 
cording and printing. The cash The night bartender at the Alhambra, 
assets of the x company on this date I yyilson McKinnon’s place on Washing-

3$* etr^.eftat2 o’clock Friday mom- 

amounting to $150.68. This sum repre-lmg,and the burglars evidently did their 
sents the total indebtedness of the com- work sometime between that hour and 
pany. Treasury stock sold to date 16 o’clock Friday morning, when Officer
ISTaVstm’i^ct"^^^ Hobson the policeman on the beat
taken to reregister the company under looked id at the window and found 
the provisions of the companies act of everything all well.
1897. Entrance was gained by forcing in the

During the year about 275 feet of un- back door. The cash register from the 
derground work has been done besides bar was then taken into a back 
considerable surface work. The Payne room, and the marauders leisurely 
vein has been traced for a distance of rifled it of its cohtents with an axe. They 
300 feet within the St. Keyeme lines, were able to force the money drawer out 
and if the same should hold its course it far enough to get at the silver, amounting 
will traverse 1,500 feet at least of the in all,to perhaps $15, but they could not 
company’s ground. So far nothing but get at the bills, valued at about $18, in 
surface work has been done upon the the rear part of the drawer. Before 
discovery. The St. Keverne vein has leaving the theives helped themselves to 
also been found in place on the surface four or five boxes of good cigars, as well 
some 50 feet to the south of the old as some liquors, 
workings and has been traced for a From there s£ey evidently proceeded 
distance of about 250 feet. Two men to o. M. Fox & Co’s, on East Columbia 
are now at work running a crosscut from Avenue, where they boldly smashed in 
the main drift to tap the vein at a verti- the front show window and thus gained 
cal depth of 130 feet. We expect a re- admission. In making their entrance 
port upon the result in a few days. The in this fashion they did some little dam- 
old board was unanimously elected to age to the handsome china in the window 
serve for the ensuing year. At a subse- The burglars at once attacked the till, 
quent meeting of the trustees the follow- and with the combined aid of a big mfeat 
ing officers were elected: Pretideht, knife, an augur and scale weight they 
John A. Finch ; vice-president and treas- succeeded in forcing it open? but for 
urer, C. G. Reeder, and secretary, Sid- their pains got only about 15c m copper, 
ney Norman. j as all the rest of the money had been

Ü»»»ffiM»l»j removed. So far as learned, they did

- 2,000,000 SHARES.CAPITAL STOCK IS

ARE OFTEN DERELICT PAR VALUE $1.00. FtfLLY PAID AND NON-ASSESSABLE.
- / .$

700,000 SHARES.TREASURY STOCKIt Ie Inconvenient Where Stock Ie to 
Be Transferred and Accounts Col
lected—Penalty Attached to Failure 
to Do so After January let.

OFFICERS:7 R. A. DICKSON, ESQ. , 
- J. S. CLUTE, ESQ. I 

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, ESQ. . 
J. L. PARKER, Esq,, Mining Engineer.

PRESIDENT 
VICE-PRESIDENT 
SECRETARY-TREASURER - 
GENERAL MANAGER -

»,
? A number of foreign companies oper
ating in this district fail to maintain 
offices in this city. They are also dere
lict to a still greater degree, inasmuch 
as they are not even represented by those 
having their powers 
who have authority to make transfers of
stock. The head offices are located in 
London, Toronto, Ottawa, Spokane, Se
attle, Victoria and Vancouver. This is 
productive of hardship when stock sales 
are made, because the shares have to be 
sent to the home offices so .that the 

• transfers can be made, and this entails 
a great deal of trouble, to say nothing of 
the lose bf time. Stockbrokers say that 
the entire future of the stock business in 
thin city depends upon the maintenance 
ot offices here by the foreign companies, 
because deals are often lost because 
shares cannot be ouickly transferred.

Then, too, at times it is necessary 
often to collect bills from foreign cor
porations, and where there are no local 
offices it is a great inconvenience, as 

» they have to be sent by mail to the home 
office. At other times it is necessary to 
force a collection by legal process. In 
such an event there is often no repre
sentative of the company here on whom 
summons can be be served. Lawyers 
are put to no little inconvenience on this
account. , ,

It is plainly the intent of the law that 
foreign corporations should have offices 
and representatives in the place men
tioned in their articles of incorporation 
as their head office in the province, and 
there should be some means devised of 
counselling them to do so. If they come 
here to engage in mining they should be 
compelled to conduct their affairs in ac
cordance with the law, and ohe of the 
least things that they could do would be 
to maintain offices here. The tost com
panies act has a provision which goes 
into effect on January 1 which inflicts a 
penalty on a foreign company for failure 
to have an office at the place that is 
designated as its head office in the prov
ince in its articles of incorporation.

John James, mining engineer, who is 
in this city, in talking about the matter 
said : “I have been in Africa, Australia 
and in nearly every mining country in 
the world of importance, and in all of 
them a foreign company operating with
in their confines is compelled to have an 
office there. I cannot see that it will 
work a hardship on a company to keep a 
home office in some city m the. district 
in which their mines are located, Such

„ companies take something ont of the among other things, that his reason for 
country, and it seems to me unreason- action is because he was not con-. , .r——
able that they should not be willing to relation to the appointment of The thieves broke into the Alhambra
pay that much of a tribute to the con- j. j>. Sibbals as gold commissioner for and O. M. Fox’s grocery store, but in -------------------
cetMrions and pnvU^es that are mntod the Bevelstoke division of West Koote- neither case did they get much. At the ^f^he fifteenth round Oeedon threw up 
to them by the place m nay, to succeed Joseph D. Graham, who Alhambra they broke into the cash . amf McCoy was declared the
operating. I think, too.that-the foreign regfgned. Kellie offers to resign his seat register, and got about $15, but over- ■. e scene when this annoupee-
compamee operating m ^ if ^course is not approved by bis sup- fo& some $18 in bill. Admission to ^Twas mad^was one of great excite-
ehould be compelled to maintain offices vorieTBt f0x’s was gained by breaking into the waB ma *
hère, and that they should be severely [Kellie was elected to the provincial front window, but all that was realized 

* dealt with if they fail to doso. legislaure in 1890, for the West Kootenay was about 15c. in coppers.
O. O’B. Reddin said that the principal Strict, as an oppositionist, but he

objectors to the law which compiled tor-1 eventually joined the ranks of the sup-
eign companies to maintain offices here portera 0j the government. In 1894 he. M - M d oreedon Throw Up the
were those which were incorporated in ^ re.elected, this time as a supporter Mo0of Mede P
Spokane. He thought foreign corpora- Qf tbe government. His sobriquet is v -rJJ/..- ’ Kmrmàn SaIHv
tions should be compelled to keep offices ,<Let Her Flicker” Kellie, and he earned Nbw York’ Itec* 17.--ÎS orman Selby,
here so that stock could be transferred, -t b a 8peech he made in favor of the of Rush county, Ind., better known in
bills collected and suits brought without B^sh Pacific scheme, which he wound pugilistic circles as “Kid McOoy” is un-
inconvenience to the residents of this by saying, “Let her flicker.” This d btedl the middleweight champion 
city. The least they could do would be g&eibe was introduced by the govern- ,^ V;. wnrl7 met T>an 
to give someone the power of attorney ment but wa8 opposed almostunani- P^lut of tb® w0Jld; “e 
so that stock can be transferred. “In mouglv by tbe people of West Kootenay Oreedon, of New Zealand, tonight in 
my opinion the entire future of the stock wbom be represented. Previous to his the arena of the Puritan Athletic dub, 
business depends on the future enforce- ^vent on the political stage Kellie wm a t ^ foiand City, and after fighting 
ment of this provision that compels pro8pector and before that was a bridge “A A' th N Zealander 
these companies to have offices here, £arpemter in the employ of the C. P. R. 15 lively rounds made the ^ew z^eaian e
concluded Mr. Reddin. While working in the latter capacity throw up tHe sponge, and acknowledged

there was serious trouble between the tbe “Hoosier’s” superiority. Long be- 
0. P. R. and the bridge carpenters in its fore the big event took place, the frame 
employ, in which Kellie took an active building m which it was held was
part. This\gave him considerable notor- crowded to excess and bets were freely
Ptv—En 1 made with McCoy the favorite at 10 toîety. *>d.j-------- --------———- eight. The Kid’s wonderful science and

L. THB mail’s sensation. geff-possession was always in evidence,
Torohto, Deo. 16.—Tbe MaU publishes and these, combined with the advantage

* $ _. . „ ... _ of height and reach, enabled him to out-a three^olamn' special a^icle this mom- more 8tockUy built antagonist.
ing, with the sensational heading, £rom the moment that the men put up 
“Financial Situation of the Province.” | their hands in the opening round Me- 
The point of the article goes to show Coy’s stock began to ascend. J^ was 
that the figures of the budget just de- “boosted so rapidly that at the end of 
ivered are fraudulent; that the assets the sixth round McCoy 8 backers 

are padded, and that the debts are con- offering three to oneontheir man. Mc- 
cealea in order to cover the deficiencies ; Coy is a wonder, was the universal 
hat cash and bonds to the extent of comment. When the fight was over and 

S4.297.879 have disappeared under the no one, even those who bet against him,
Liberal regime ; that the debt is increas- begrudged him his well won laurels, 

annually by hundreds of thousands, Many well bÇ^®®Portl°g. Pha5acterj 
that the provincial audit would were there and $100,000 probably changed 

show a most serious condition of affairs, hands on the result. The rmg was 20 
W feet square, neither principal made any

A Destructive Fire. I objection to that size.
Windsor, Ont., Dec. 16.—A serious The curtain raiser was a six-round 

fire occurred at AmheretWg last night, affair, in which Steve FUmagjm of Phil-
Th. h»*™
livery of Dr. McBride, V.S., were cbn-1 decision.
sumed. The horses were saved, but all rpbe next pair were Jack Me Keck of 
the carriages were burnt. The loss is | wew York and Jack Ward of Newark, 
heavy. The fire broke out m the livery . ht rounda, at 115 pounds. It was a 
stable, which, together with the dwell- g 
ing. ie owned by W. C. Gibbs. Tbel draWl 
American house is owned by Mrs.
Maloney and is occupied by E. Boyle.
The occupants of the hotel barely es
caped witn their lives. The total loss is 
$35,000 and the insurance $22,000.

The properties comprise seven gold and silver bearing claims, viz: the Molly F. 
Big 2 Nebraska Girl, M. E. F., Red Lion, Whale and Commonwealth, situated on Wild 
Horse’ Porcupine, Bear and Quartz creeks, which empty into the Salmon river, distant 
on an’ air line about 30 miles from Rossland, in the West Kootenay District, British 
Columbia, and within a radius of four miles of Ymir. station on the Nelson & Fort Sheppard
Raiioad.l9»H|^HBH»»Hf»»M»^^^^^^»

of attorney,

the immediate vicinity and surrounded byThese properties are not isolated, but in 
h properties of known value as the Dundee, Ymir and Tamarac.

A considerable amount of work has been done on each of the properties belonging , 
to this company and without exception, every one shows up remarkably well. On the 
Nebraska Girl a splendid ore body has been found and a tunnel is now being driven in on 
the lead where a depth of 350 feet will be attained. The. latest assay gotten from ore
taken from this tunnel runs #74.68. , „ . .

- These properties were passed upon by Mr. J. L. Parker, the mining engineer who 
passed upon the Dundee property and under whose superintendence it has shown up so well 
that the stock has advanced from 10 to 75 cents per share, and we may add that he also 
passed upon the Keystone, the shares of which have doubled in value within a short time.

Mr. J. L. Parker has accepted the position of General Manager of 
the Wild Horse Gold Mining company, and all its work will be carried
on under his direction. -

This is essentially and strictly a working company, and we have every 
believe that, by careful and judicious management and expenditure of money m c 
the property, gratifying results will be achieved, and the property made a dividend payer
within â reasonable length of time. , , . , . . . ,

All the promoters’ shares have, by agreement, been pooled indefinitely and con
sequently cannot come into competition with the treasury shares until the mine is on a 
paying basis, and none will be sold except treasury stock for development purposes and tbe
putting in of machinery. s r ns «

The Wild Horse Gold Mining company has 700,000 shares of Treasury block.
It is our aim, and we believe we can make the work of the company a grand success
The work of opening up and developing the property is going steadily ahead and

por the purpose of raising funds with which to carry on the work, the company has
decided to offer for sale a limited number of shares. . .... v-

Statements will be sent from time to time to every shareholder giving full informa
tion in regard to the condition and progress of the business. ,

All communications and applications for shares should be addressed to the

sue

m
m

reason to 
opening up

KELLIE IS1 DISGRUNTLED I-tujee anything the way of com-
-------- :— ^ * One of the tenants of the building was

« , , I awake until 2 o’clock Friday morning,and
He Is Anjry Because Sibbals Is djd no^ b^ar anjr noise as of the falling

Gold Commissioner. glass, so the crime was evidently com-
_________ mitted at a later hour.

_ In each case the burglary was discov- 
In a Letter to the Public He Has Be- ered by the proprietors on coming down

nounoed Hie Allegiance to the - to open up this morning.
[ ¥ ^ ^Turner Government. | In eachplace the burelars did more

damagertEan-the value oi the goods thev 
obtainMr—At Mr. McKinnon’s the cash 

Rbvsiatokk, Dec. 17.—A letter has I register valued at $215, is badly sprung, 
been issued to the public by J. M. Kel- and it is feared that it is ruined. At Fox’s

the worst loss was the broken window 
and the crockery,lie, M.P. P. for the north riding of West 

Kootenay, which includes the Trail 
Greek mining division, in which he re-1 Ho Further Clue,
nouncea his support of the Turner gov- The police have been unable to gam 

In this epistle he eets forth, “T information regarding the burglar-
ies committed early Friday morning, 
as told in an extra edition of The Miner.

*

WILD HORSE GOLD MINING COMPANY,
ROSSLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Ieminent.
-

Box 763,

PASSED THE HOUSE to be used to bring Canada to terms, 
and said he could not understand why it 
had not already been employed.

Mr. Loud of California, in opposition 
to the bill, argued that if American citi
zens were to be bound, it was advisable 

▲ BUI Prohibiting U. 8. Citizens | that they should be bound jointly with
A Murderous Assault Made on Frond. I From ,tisgio 8eBUngl litu" amMunet the criti-

Jones, a Store Keeper. -------------- dams which had been advanced. The
Victoria, Dec. 17.—Francis Jones, the .WnW-OTtAiA nco A TC admitted evil of the present system, he

storekeeper at Hatl’s crossing, 6n the AN INTERESTING UttiA I t said, wasthepelsgic sjr*tem, whichevil
tT * -IT A Man.imn rikilwMv lies at I resulted m the killing of 300,000 seal an-Eequimalt & Nanaimo tmmjj / ------------- nually, and yet the gentleman from
the point«f death at a neighbor s house, noneressman Called the Seals the North Dakota (Johnson) proposed to
having being the victim of an awfal at- w f Be_ Declared They meet this evil of a partial slaughter bytempt at murder, for robbery, made at 51

o’clock last night. Mr. Jones was struck Their Extinction. from a government which was urging
in the dark and he has been unconscious _________ \ humanity on other nations? Mr. Hitt
most of the time dnee. eo he omumt Washznoton, D. 0., Dec. 16^-In the
give a clear account of whatoccurred, houfle 0f representatives this afternoon, After further debate the bill was passed, 
nor can he identify his assailant. Twelve ^ pHaîrman of the committee | Yeas, 148 ; nays, 78. • - ■ -
hours after the assault was committed Qn f^àgn affairs, secured the unanimous 
Constable Maitland Dougall arrested at congen^ for consideration of the bill
$^^™dto™^in,i?,0a^ddpto^d P”P°eed b? the ofPZ
them in jail at Duncan’s. The arrest hibit pelagic sealmg by citizena of the Washington, 0. c., Dec. 17.—It has 
was effected after an all night chase. United States. He explained its scope I developed that the bill relating to pelagic
^H^ttoKlhe best known “d the -ling, which has just pa^l both
and most highly respected oi Victoria’s enactment. houses of congress and is before the
citizens, died rather unexpectedly at the I Mr. Hopkins, of Illinois, thought that pre8jdentj contains a proposition of far- 
JubUee hospital after a delicate surgical a time limit should be plaœd on the 1^. importance which has thus far 
operation. Deceased spent part of his operation of the act so that m case the ,** . ,• ahpo-
pioneer days in Cariboo, andfor many negotiations should collapse American escaped attention. This p 
years was a successful merchant in this citizens would not be at a disadvantage, lute prohibition on the further bringing 
city, but of late, has suffered from a re-1 Mr. Hitt said the United States gov- J 0f seal skins into the United States from 
verse of fortune. emment did not admit that pelagic
- Alderman James B. Harrison died this | ing was a right ; it was a barbarity, 

morning. He has been in pool
for several years, but the immediate I negotiation for

HEWS OF THB COAST.

the kid is a wonder.

%

St THE PELAGIC BILL.JBLDNBSS’ AMBITION,.
It Prohibits the Brlnylnyof Seal Skins 

Into the United States.
He Wants to Travel a Mile a Minn 

on Skies.
Olaus Jeldness, whose sensational ski 

slides down Red mountain attracted so 
much attention last year, is planning a 
eeiies of the Same feat this season,"when 
he expects to surpass even the records 
he made last year. Mr. Jeldness is only 
wanting now for the snow to get some
what deeper before attempting his first 
trip. To make first class skiing the 
snow mast be deep enough to cover not 
only the underbrush, but to fill up small 
crevices in the hillside as well, or a bad 
fall may result. .

Last year Mr. Jeldness succeeded in 
running on his skies from the top of 
Red mountain tothe Le Roi compressor 
in three minutes, but he is confident 
that be can clip a minute off of that rec
ord this year. He may not do it at the 
first attempt, he says, but will make the 
run in two minutes before the season 
closes. : As the diitance is about a mile 
and a half, the speed which will be nec
essary to make the run in two minutes 
is something terrific, and at the finish 
must far exceed a mile a minute.

Mr. Jeldness says that Red mountain 
is really too steep for the best of skiing, 
since one must use a stick as a drag, and 
hence delay the speed. In Norway, the 
home of the skies, Mr. Jeldness added, 
a man on these queer snowshoes will 
make better time in the course of a day 
than a horse. I

If

gig

THAT INSPEOTO:were
The Victoria Times, pursuil 

tomary policy of perverting i 
credit of the Provincial Goveri 
public statement regarding lo4 
has seized the opportunity offé 
expression of The Miner ana 
spectorship of metalliferous n 
deavoring to make political cj 
of it for the benefit of the bate 
lists, of which it is the chief oi 

The Miner referred to the 
ship for the reason that the li 
and health of the miners of 
are threatened by the negligei

seal-tv We 1 oviAivo nuawivi. As _the L nifod

sESjsmonths ago. He was 66 years old. He | pass this measure, 
came to Victoria from Yorkshire in the 
sixties
tractor and was en

any source whatever

t

an industry, which take and c’^L^y

A M nTHED CDC A VC I ?^rly^ea*Ca’tiCuin îefer^,Sf ^on; at the close of the bill, however, ie »A MOTHER SrEAK.5. John Foster, whom hetermed the;‘Great tion which ie not restricted to Amer-
--- ------------------ Surrenderer,’’bogivatwashierektotion . but appUea to seal skins in gen-

_ „ , n ni.___nown<3 -Ln-n Bn U- m this line that China had paid him i <4» ken inthe waters mentioned mTells how Dr. Chase Saved her Boy. $100,000 for surrendering to Japan. He wSch Lcludes the whole Pa-
■.- created much amusement by enumer* cjflc ocean The provision is as follows:

His Syrup of Linseed and Turpen- ating some of the expenses of the Paris u^fon gl-That the importation into
tribunal and said he did not marvel that ^ United States by any person what- 
the experts, who had already made so goever 0f fur akins taken in waters

MWR A T STEWART Edgar, Ont., I ?*u?h ?“£. of th^government, should mentl^ned in this act, whether raw, 
M j.nnag^ to desire to keep up m agitation which per- drpsaefl dved or manufactured, is here-say.: mittedthem to draw big salaries and | bv !>r^ibfted and aU such articles im-

toys, emptoying Retort and rove over the world at the expensed after this act shalltake effect
trrtng every kiid ot patenl medicine we I ‘he government. Mr. Johnson, as an- ^ not be permitted to be exported, 
Xwot At this time we did not other phase d the question, described but ehall ^ seized and destroyed by the 
know of Dr. Chaee.Lineeed and Turpen- the destruction of the food, fleh by the | proper officers o£ the United .States- Y 
tine until after the 30th, when our young- 8®a1®* J^he recent increase in the catdi rpboee wbo are thoroughly familiar witn 
est darling died in spite of all we could do. at the fisheries on the the Pacifie coast the bm 0ay this provision is of far mor* 
Sometime in February the doctor told us and Alaska, he attributed to the dimm- importance in its effect than the probi- 

other boy couldn’t live till spring, ution of the seal herd. If these wolves ! Mt^n against pelagic sealing by Amer- 
We were about discouraged, when I get ef the sea bad been exterminated, he ican8i ^
my eye on an advertisement of Dr. said, we would not be sendmg relief to 
Chase’s Syrup. the miners in Alaska. Each seal re-

“I tried at once to get some, but none ef quires ten pounds of fish a day. The 
the dealers here had it. A neighbor who coast of Alaska would become the great- wbat is one of the richest strikes yet w 
was in Kingston managed to purchase est cod fishery in the world if these the history of the town has just been 
tWb bottles which he brought straight to enemies of the fish were destroyed. A arnnn the Drop-
us, and I behave it was the means of Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, expressed the “a^e on tbeB g Paj* JP DarrowPand
saving our only boy. opinion that the United States has the JLate about 10 miles

“ One teaspoonful of the Syrup stopped power at any time to compel Canada to ^ktUgneeimens brought
the cough so he could sleep till •morning, adjust the whole question as to the larce chunksOur bey is perfectly well no.w, Mid I geals. Pelagic sealmg was not worth °° w?U°nndo^Sllv assay
would not be without Dr. Chw’e Syrup more than $250,000 per annum. The of ^ d« There m about
of Linwed and Turpentine in the house. | bonding privüege granted to Canada ?£.a
PRICE AT ALL DEALERS, I W ttn
« Bdmauon. Bati. * Co.. T^eam, Qti g^^e^ht of tdtentom the eurfacebnt from the

n Sold by McLean & Morrow, Druggists I He advocated retaliation as the weapon Inch 8treak»ran as hlgh aa *10 g
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oral managements to guar 
accident, and, as the législatif 
bly created the office of inspect 
aliiferous mines at the last sej 
much desired in this district 
MBttter receive immediate i 
The statement has been nj 

* the Government appointed 
McGregor, M. P. P. for 
to the position some ti 
and the Times goes so far as tj 
the office created especiallj 

know if this is so. j

Oreedon entered the ring at 9:53. He 
wa8 accompanied by Jack Choynski, 
Tom Tracy and Benny Murphy. Five 
minutée later McOoy jumped through 
the rones. His seconds were Homer 
s«lhv (McCoy’s brother), Doc Payne 
and Tom West. Very little timè was 

in putting on the gloves, the men 
ahnnk hands at 10 o’clock and when 
thev did so McCoy’s advantage in 
height and reach were very apparent. 
Oreedon was four inches shorter than 
McCoy, but . V* ^âfMly developed. 
McCoy was in excellent shape, and 
nodded in confidence to his friends m 
the seats and the ring near his corner. 
The announcement said the men would
fiirht 25 winds, and if at the end of the 
Zh round the referee, Sam Austin

give a decision- He also said that the 
contest was to decide the middle-weight 
championship °f the world.

TheWit was a hot one from the first 
to the fifteenth round, bntJJreedon 
was plainly outclassed. He used a great 
deal oi skill and was asgame aa a pebble 
but he could do notong against his 
quicker, more ed^tiflc and longer 
armed adversary. The Kid seeipe^ 
ot be able to land atw an<^at ,he e

\m s. tine a Precious Boon.i

w im. . ^
The Luetzert Trial.

Chicago, 111., Dec. 18. — Deitrich 
Bicknese, a brother of the missing Mrs. 
Luetgert, was placed on tiie witness 

\ stand today in the trial of Adolph _ L.
Luetgert, for the murder of his wife.

• His testimony did not differ materially 
from that given by Bicknese in the 
former trial. He told of asking Luet
gert on May 4 about the disappearance 
of his wife. Luetgert said she had not 
gone away with any man, as she did not 
care for men.___________ _

A Great Fire In Melbourne.
San Francisco, Cal., Dec. lfl.-^The 

great fire in Melbourne on the morning 
of November 22 ‘was far more destruc
tive than was indicated in the brief 
cabled report of the disaster. Mail ad
vices brought by the stéamer Moana 
state that the entire district bounded by 
Elizabeth, Flanders and Swanton streets 
and Flanders lane, comprising the grea ; 
warehouse emporium of Victoria, was 
reduced to ruins. The total damage is 
estimated at $7,600,000.

A Minina Man in Trouble. 
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 16.—[Special 

A warrant was issued’here today for the 
arrest of Robert Stevenson, president of
the Granite Creek Mining company. 
Stevenson is charged with obtaining 
money under false pretences. It is 
claimed that Stevenson obtained a $1,200 
diamond ring from Miss Christina 
Christie, of 119 Elm street, this city. 
Stevenson says he obtained the ring 
from Miss Christie in exchange for.seven 
shares in the mine which he represented. 
The seven shares, he told Miss Christie, 
were worth $700. Miss Christie said he 
guaranteed that the investment would 
realize her 40 per cent on her money. 
Stevenson was nere yesterday, but was 
not seén today.
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We do not 
never heard of the appointnn 
McGregor being gazetted, an 
sufficiently in the confidem 
Government to be awrfre of th 
the office was created for h; 
benefit. We do know, howei 
competent inspector should5 
land and the other campe of ti 
without further delay. It m 
said, in passing, that the Mir 
of this camp has recently past 
tions to t-bia effect and has 
copies to the authorities at Vi 

Until it learns authoritative
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A Very Blob Strike.
Ymir, Dec. 16.—[Special. 1—Probably
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Hawkins Defeats Connelly.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.—Eddie Con
nelly, of St. John, N. B., was knocked

in the
.

, : tonight by Dal Hawkins 
fourteenth round.
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